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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

“Our governor and our state legislators
understand that investments in
Delaware Tech are investments in our
future and our fellow Delawareans.”

At Delaware Tech, we are putting graduates to work—
in Delaware. That’s what makes my job so rewarding and
why the College is so important to our state. Fortunately,
our governor and our state legislators understand that
investments in Delaware Tech are investments in our future
and our fellow Delawareans.
Thanks to this support, we have been able to start
making some exciting and impactful changes on all four
Delaware Tech campuses, all of which ultimately benefit
our students. The Delaware General Assembly passed, and
Governor Carney signed, legislation in the spring that set a
minimum annual capital appropriation to help us address
our deferred maintenance needs collegewide.
The Community College Infrastructure Fund will
receive a minimum of $10 million annually over the next
five years to address much needed improvements to our
aging facilities. The bill expresses an intent to fully fund the
College’s annual capital improvement request for critical
needs and deferred maintenance if additional funds are
available during those years.
We also received state support through the Governor’s
Higher Education Fund, which contributed significant
resources last year for our new Middletown Center,
where classes started this fall. Our Automotive Center
of Excellence in Georgetown, which broke ground at the
end of August, received federal economic development
funding as well. Both locations will offer diesel technology
training, establishing the first and only program of its
kind in the region. This is in direct response to Delaware

business owners, who told us they were being forced to hire
diesel mechanics trained in other states to meet their labor
demands.
We are proud to put our graduates to work in various
industries and professions throughout our state. As the
billboards along our highways will tell you, Delaware Tech
heals, feeds, makes, powers, and protects Delaware. So when
we invest in our students, we invest in the future of our state.
Thank you to all of our students, alumni, faculty, staff,
and friends for supporting our legislation this year. As
you will learn when you read this issue, we would not be
successful without our greater “Delaware Tech family.”
Thank you for being part of it.

Dr. Mark T. Brainard, President

@DrMarkBrainard
@DrMarkBrainard
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D

el Tech heals, powers, feeds, makes, and protects Delaware. You might have seen
these statements on a billboard, online, or even on a poster at one of our four
campuses. As alumni presidents, we are proud to say our alumni make these bold
statements true.
Over the summer, the College embarked on a journey into the Delaware workforce to
showcase where our fellow alumni are working. It’s not surprising to find many of our
graduates working in an array of industries including agriculture, engineering, respiratory
care, education, and law enforcement. Quite a few even own their own businesses.
These graduates talk about how well Delaware Tech prepared them for continuing their
education and entering the workforce. They say their success was a result of our passionate
and invested faculty, helpful staff, rigorous coursework, and overall welcoming campus
atmospheres.
Delaware Tech alumni are fueling our state’s economy every day. If you graduated with
a Delaware Tech degree, diploma, or academic certificate, we invite you to stay connected
to the College by visiting our alumni website, dtcc.edu/alumni. The page includes alumni
news, benefits, and events, as well as distinguished alumni, information about the Alumni
Association, success stories, and more.
We encourage you to update your contact information, learn about Delaware Tech’s
initiatives, and consider volunteering at a College event. In addition, make sure to follow
us on LinkedIn and update your education history to include Delaware Tech. We look
forward to connecting with you and hope to see you back on campus! Visit dtcc.edu/
alumni.
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MISSION STATEMENT
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Delaware Technical Community College Students are at the Center of Everything We
Do. We empower students to change their
lives through comprehensive educational
opportunities and supportive services. As
the state’s only community college, we
provide quality education that is accessible,
relevant, and responsive to labor market
and community needs while contributing
to Delaware’s economic vitality. We value
all individuals and provide an inclusive
environment that fosters equity and
student success.
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ACADEMICS

Respiratory care technology students Chelsea O’Day and Karla Mancilla-Roman practice intubating a patient.

Respiratory Care Program Trains
Therapists Who Save Lives

A

lthough respiratory therapists
are employed in hospitals and
healthcare facilities across the
state, many people are not familiar with
their vital role.
“A respiratory therapist works with
newborns all the way to geriatric care. We
are there for the first breath of life, and
often for the last,” said Amy Thomas,
respiratory care department chair at
Delaware Tech’s campus in Georgetown.
“We teach them to assess, treat, and
educate patients with a variety of lung
diseases.”
The respiratory care technology
program offered at the Georgetown and
Wilmington campuses gives students the
hands-on training and knowledge they
need to work in settings such as hospitals,
emergency rooms, sleep centers, and
in-home care. Therapists are involved in
a variety of critical situations – from the
emergency room to high-risk pregnancies
and C-section births.
“We aren’t just in one place of the
hospital, we are in every area,” said
Adrienne Trzonkowski, a respiratory
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therapist at Nemours/Alfred I. duPont
Hospital for Children. “I meet all kinds of
patients and work with all kinds of doctors
and I get to see the entire healthcare
system.”
To prepare students for the job, courses
in the program build on each other so
students start by learning basic respiratory
care and end by learning advanced

“I am able to help so many
people and patients improve
their quality of life ...”
~ Elizabeth Hurley

procedures. They cover neo-natal care,
adult critical care, diagnostic studies, and
hospice care, in addition to completing 900
clinical hours at local facilities. Students
also travel to the University of Maryland
Shock Trauma Center for critical care and
emergency room clinical hours.
“I like everything respiratory care
stands for,” second-year student Chelsea

O’Day said. “It’s very rewarding. You have
babies fighting for their lives and their
first breaths, and you see patients that you
watch improve just by getting the proper
treatment and education.”
Thomas said therapists work handin-hand with physicians to manage the
life-saving equipment they use to develop
a care plan for patients. That equipment is
available for students on campus in a lab
setting, so they are proficient before they
start their clinical rotation.
There is also a wide range of career
opportunities once students become
registered respiratory therapists. Graduates
can become directors of respiratory care
and neurology services, patient navigators,
and lead therapists for the pulmonary
rehabilitation department. Delaware Tech
graduates work in all of those positions at
medical facilities across the state.
“I don’t think of my field as a ‘job,’ but
more of an adventure, and I love it,” said
Elizabeth Hurley, a respiratory care patient
navigator at Bayhealth. “I am able to help
so many people and patients improve their
quality of life and become empowered to
manage their disease processes. That to
me is the most rewarding thing – helping
others improve their pulmonary health and
live a better quality of life.”
For more information about the
respiratory care technology program, visit
dtcc.edu/programs.

Delaware Tech Offers State’s
Only Paramedic Program

W

hen seconds count and lives are at stake, paramedics
provide the highest level of pre-hospital emergency
care within the scope of emergency medical services.
In an uncontrolled environment, these individuals must be able
to provide emergency medical services to patients who are acutely
ill or suffering a trauma, lead a team, and make sound decisions
under stress.
To reach that professional standard, a student must complete
up to 2,000 hours of training and then pass the rigorous national
registry of emergency medical technicians paramedic exam.
Delaware Tech is the only provider of this vital education and
training in Delaware.
There are options outside the state, but they can’t lay claim
to a 100 percent pass rate on the national exam. Since Delaware
Tech started its paramedic program in 1999, every student who has
completed the curriculum and sat for the national exam has passed.
“The difference between Delaware Tech and other schools
is the depth of knowledge our students acquire,” said Chris
Hainsworth, program department chair. “Our students are
receiving the best training, passing their national exam, and getting
good jobs.”
Students accepted into the program are selected through a
competitive admissions process, and they work their way through a
highly immersive, hands-on educational experience.

During the first year of the program, each week consists of
6 to 10 hours of classroom lecture, 10 hours of lab work, and
15 hours of clinical time, where students visit emergency rooms,
intensive care units, labor and delivery, and operating rooms,
among other areas of special concentration.
Exposure to the real-world paramedic work environment
is introduced during the third semester, and the final semester is
comprised almost entirely of a field internship, where students are
performing as a paramedic under the guidance of a field training
officer.
“The program is hard and challenging,” said Hainsworth, “but
our goal is to develop our students so they have the knowledge,
have the ability to recall that knowledge and perform appropriately,
and be able to do so in a professional and accountable manner.”
For more information on the paramedic program, visit dtcc.edu/
programs.
The College’s paramedic program is accredited by the
Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs
upon the recommendation of the Committee on Accreditation
of Educational Programs for the Emergency Medical Services
Professions. It follows the Paramedic National EMS Education
Standards and meets all requirements for paramedic certification
by the State of Delaware and the National Registry of Emergency
Medical Technicians.

Field training and hands-on work in the lab (pictured) are major components of the rigorous paramedic program curriculum.
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W O R K F O R C E D E V E L O P M E N T A N D C O M M U N I T Y E D U C AT I O N

Patient Care Assistant Pathway Program
Gives High School Students National Credentials
and College Credit

O

ver the next nine years, jobs in healthcare
are expected to grow 14 percent, much
faster than the average for all occupations,
resulting in about 1.9 million new positions,
according to the Bureau of Labor statistics.
Delaware Tech is helping to meet that demand
with programs like the patient care assistant
pathway.
This program prepares high school students
for the workforce, college, or additional
workforce training after graduation. Classroom
theory and hands-on clinical components
include nursing care, phlebotomy, cardiac
function, nutrition, therapeutic communication,
psychology, respiratory services, rehabilitation
services, EKG readings, and empathetic care to
the client, family, and community.
“The patient care assistant program is a
great opportunity for high school students
High School students in the patient care assistant pathway program learn handsto earn industry-required credentials within
on skills in the fields of nursing, phlebotomy, cardiac function, nutrition, therapeutic
the healthcare sector that will provide them
communication, psychology, respiratory services, rehabilitation services, EKG readings,
with the needed skills and experience to enter
and empathetic care to the client, family, and community.
a competitive job market after graduation,”
said Paul Morris, associate vice president for
workforce development and community education.
The two-year, short-term to associate degree level training
program consists of classroom instruction, lab practicum, and
New Castle County: Thomas McKean High School, Red Clay Consolidated
supervised activities in clinics, long-term care facilities, and other
School District
healthcare agencies.
Kent County: Caesar Rodney High School, Caesar Rodney School District
Within the first six months, students will become certified
Sussex County: Woodbridge High School, Woodbridge School District
nursing assistants. They can earn their patient care technician
credential by year two. At the conclusion of the program, students
A majority of the program courses are taught on Delaware Tech campuses with
will hold state and nationally recognized medical certifications.
others on-site at high schools.
Students also will be eligible to earn up to seven college credits
toward a degree program.
The program recruits a cohort of 15 students per county,
the healthcare sector,” said Morris.
serving a total of 45 high school students each year. Applicants
Andrea Fletcher, allied health workforce training specialist at
are interviewed, evaluated, and screened to ensure they are suited
the
Georgetown campus, said she is “looking forward to working
for the program, which totals 600 hours. A grant from Bloomberg
in
a
high school setting and helping the students to grow, mature,
Philanthropies ensures the program is available at no cost to the
and
be ready to work.”
student.
For
more information about the patient care assistant pathway
“Bloomberg Philanthropies has provided the needed funds to
program,
visit dtcc.edu.
develop and offer this comprehensive pathway program that will
allow students access to advanced training leading to a career in
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Award-Winning
Cooking Classes Sizzle
at Delaware Tech

W

ant to experience the Best Cooking Class in Upstate
Delaware? Look no further than Delaware Tech’s Stanton
campus. Readers of Delaware Today magazine voted the
class into first place for 2019.
The annual Best of Delaware awards highlight the state’s
outstanding restaurants, shops, and businesses. Thousands of votes
are cast by readers to choose the “Readers’ Pick” category.
At the Stanton campus, the culinary arts kitchen is host to
various evening cooking classes for parents and children, friend
groups, and couples. Recent offerings included parent and child
classes such as “Use Your Noodle,” “Homemade Pizza,” and
“Brunchalicious,” as well as Friday date night classes featuring
Cajun cooking, sushi, and Indian cuisine.
Instructors are culinary artists with years of experience in
professional kitchens. They share their expertise, while ensuring
participants have a good time as they learn new skills in the
kitchen.
One of those instructors is Tim Swann, director of dining
services at the Lorelton Assisted Living Facility in Wilmington. He
has been teaching culinary courses at Delaware Tech for several
years and enjoys working with students who are new to cooking.
He especially enjoys seeing their pride in the finished products they
create.
“I like working hands-on with the students and showing them
the tricks of the trade so they have the confidence to make foods
they may have been reluctant to try at home because it seemed
overwhelming,” he said.
To sign up for an upcoming cooking course,
visit dtcc.edu/continuing-education/personal-enrichment.

Instructor Tim Swann teaches couples how to prepare sushi
“at home” at a recent date night cooking class.
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Young Minds

Brandon Gibbs works with several students in his fifth grade class at Georgetown Elementary School.

B

randon Gibbs entered the education
field knowing it was rare for
elementary students to see male
teachers at school. For that reason, he has
focused on being a positive role model to
help boys feel more comfortable in class
and to possibly encourage them to become
teachers too.
“I love sharing my personal experiences
and my passion,” said Gibbs, a 2015
elementary education graduate from
Delaware Tech. “It is rewarding when you
get to see kids understand and comprehend
the lesson, and watch them come in every
morning excited to learn.”
After graduating, Gibbs worked as a
special education paraprofessional for the
Milford School District while pursuing
his bachelor’s degree at Wilmington
University. He now works full-time for
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the Indian River School District as a
fifth-grade special education teacher at
Georgetown Elementary School.
And he is just one of many success
stories from Delaware Tech’s education
programs. The College offers elementary
education, early care and education, early
childhood development, paraeducator, and
science education in all three counties. The
educational approach is the same for each
degree – provide quality instruction in the
classroom and give students the ability to
observe, or work in an education setting
before entering the workforce or pursuing
a four-year degree.
“One way or another, we give our
students experience at a school, so when
they matriculate to a four-year institution
they are better prepared for education
courses,” said Dr. Bob Kime, education

instructional director at the Georgetown
campus. “And our elementary education
graduates are highly sought after.”
Neil Stong, principal of Georgetown
Elementary School, agrees.
“The first thing that comes to
mind when I think about Delaware
Tech graduates is great work ethic and
dedication,” Stong said. “The teachers and
paraprofessionals who are a part of our
staff are very hardworking and strongly
devote themselves to our students and our
school.”
Yesenia Robinson, a 2017 elementary
education graduate, is a paraprofessional
at Evelyn I. Morris Early Childhood
Center in the Milford School District and
would like to find a teaching position in
the future.
She currently helps four teachers
with reading and math and works in the
immersion program, where she teaches
math entirely in Spanish. She said several
of her classes prepared her for her job, but
the biggest key was the observation hours
at area schools.
“I feel like I wouldn’t have this
job without those observation hours,”
Robinson said. “Not only did I gain
classroom experience, but I built

Christina Edwards practices shapes and colors with her granddaughter, Selena Edwards,
at Little Faces Learning Center, which she owns and operates.

Yesenia Robinson is a paraprofessional at
Evelyn I. Morris Early Childhood Center in the
Milford School District.

relationships with other teachers. One
teacher ended up writing me a great letter
of recommendation that I used when I
interviewed for my current job.”
That type of experience is one of the
most valuable parts of the education
program.
“Delaware Tech graduates haven’t just
taken classes; they already have hands-on
experience working with children when
they come to us,” said Jason Peel, director
of human resources and school climate for
Milford School District. “And we can trust
that if they’ve gone through the program
at Delaware Tech, they are good, quality
candidates.”
Elizabeth Ritchie, education
instructional director at the Wilmington
campus, said graduates leave Delaware
Tech with a strong foundation in
educational theory and knowledge of child
development.
“Our students display strong skills
in the areas of classroom management,
family connections, and curriculum
design,” Ritchie said. “Since the students
have opportunities to enter into a variety
of settings, it allows them to flourish as

discovered firsthand the limited childcare
resources available for working parents.
She decided to enroll at Delaware Tech
to gain the education she needed to open
her own childcare center. She eventually
became a large family provider where she
could hire a teacher and accept 12 children
for all-day care.
“I loved it, and it worked for my family
and many other families,” Edwards said.
“But I wanted to grow and expand. My
goal was always to open a center to be able
to help more families.”
She achieved her dream when she
opened Little Faces Learning Center in
Georgetown in 2019. Edwards can enroll
47 children, from just a year old through
school-aged, and has 10 employees.
“Delaware Tech really taught me a lot,
from the expanded needs of all children
to making lesson plans and preparing to
teach and educate,” Edwards said. “And
I want to have the same openness and
availability with my staff that I had with
my advisor and instructor.”
For more information on education
programs, visit dtcc.edu/programs.

professionals.”
The foundational skills learned at
Delaware Tech also allow graduates to
pursue careers in education outside the
classroom.
Delaware Tech alumna Kelci Dykes
is a career placement advisor for Jobs for
Delaware Graduates, a statewide nonprofit organization providing support for
high school graduates to transition to
college or the workforce.
“I’m really an extra resource for
them to make sure they are successful,”
said Dykes, a 2016 elementary education
graduate. “And I help take away any
barriers they may face.”
Dykes knew she wanted to work
with older kids while working as a
paraprofessional at Howard T. Ennis in
Georgetown.
“The most rewarding part is helping
students and then seeing them flourish,”
she said.
Christina Edwards, a 2016 early
childhood development graduate, also
uses her degree outside of a traditional
school classroom. When Edwards became
pregnant with her youngest child, she
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STUDENT LIFE

Who leads New Student Orientation? NSO leaders!

S

tudents who attended a New Student Orientation (NSO) session at any one of Delaware Tech’s four campuses this summer were
fortunate enough to meet one of our student leaders. Prior to the first session, NSO leaders engaged in several training workshops
taught by academic counselors and student life program managers focused on public speaking, team building exercises, and overall
event organization. NSO leaders collectively led more than 2,200 students and guests during events in August. Get to know Delaware Tech’s
2019 New Student Orientation leaders. For more information about NSO, visit go.dtcc.edu/NSO.

Dover Campus NSO Leaders

Georgetown Campus NSO Leaders

From left to right: Jerome Phillips, Jayden Mosley, Lysandra Lecato,
Hannah Jiminez, Monet Ridgeway, Angel Street, and Richard Gallaher.
Not pictured: Nicole Rhoddy, Savannah Swanson, and Jeremy Celatka.

From left to right, front row: Lendy Ocampo-Fuentes, Emelyn Wegeman,
Kimberly Ollano, Brandi Crook, and Jamie-Lauren Horn. Back row:
Mariya Kostadinova, Benjamin Cooper, Robin Edwards, John Templeton,
and Paul Gebbia.

Stanton Campus NSO Leaders

Wilmington Campus NSO Leaders

From left to right, front row: Braden Wieand, Biby Escobar, Bankole
Onamusi, Jenna Taylor, Xavier Scott, Karl Antonio, and Delaney Duricek.
Back row: Lindsee Edge, Nasim Powell, and Ashley Perez Gonzalez.

From left to right, front row: Amy Andrews, Raeanna Eisenhauer, and
Maria Herbas. Back row: Bella Nkusi Kimbi, Alex Nieves, Kerwin “Boe”
Ashe, and Delbert Harris.
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Fighting
to Be

F

or the first two decades of her life, Riccy Amaya felt like
she had to hide who she really is. But for the past two years,
Amaya has gone from being scared of sharing her life
experiences to being excited about the future.
“In 2018, I spoke at the Student Leadership Conference, and I
realized my story wasn’t negative,” Amaya said. “I embraced that
I’m different, and that’s what makes me who I am.
“I thought someone else could be going through similar things
and may need to hear my story to realize it will be okay.”
When Amaya was 10 years old, she traveled mostly on foot
with her mom from Honduras to the United States. Their journey
took months before they were able to reunite with the rest of their
family.
“I honestly thought we were going to go back to Honduras,”
Amaya said. “It wasn’t until I started school that I realized we were
settling down.”
She didn’t like being in a foreign school and didn’t know
English well enough to feel comfortable having a conversation, so
she turned to episodes of Spongebob Squarepants for help. She
memorized all of the episodes in Spanish, then watched them over
and over again in English until she could fully translate what the
characters were saying and speak the lines out loud.
“I just wanted to be like everybody else,” Amaya said. “I didn’t
want them to know or think I was different, and I didn’t want
anyone to hear my accent.”
After her parents divorced, her mother remarried, and Amaya’s
stepdad wanted her to become a legal resident. In order for this
to happen, she returned to Honduras alone as a young teenager
and filed the proper paperwork to reenter the United States legally.
What was supposed to take two weeks turned into two years due
to a mistake made by the U.S. Embassy. Amaya lived in Honduras

True to
Herself

alone and said she “faced despair and distrust.”
Once she was able to return, she faced a new challenge.
Amaya is gay, but when she came out to her family, they
didn’t accept it. Instead of staying in an uncomfortable
environment, she moved to Delaware by herself and moved
in with a long-distance friend and her friend’s mother. With
their encouragement, she enrolled at Polytech High School and
graduated in 2017.
It was then that she met her fiancée, Jamie, who helped her
open up and feel comfortable sharing her story. That support also
allowed Amaya to feel like she could finally be herself.
She decided to major in visual communications at Delaware
Tech because of her love of sketching, drawing, and creating.
She also discovered her love of running when she joined the
cross country team. In her second season, she earned all-region
honors, led the women’s team to the regional championship, and
competed in the national championship.
“Running truly gives me life,” Amaya said. “The first season
made me feel superhuman, like I had an ability no one else had.
The second season was a dream. I wasn’t just part of the team. I
was helping to lead the team.”
Amaya, 25, is now an assistant coach for the cross country
program as she finishes her associate degree. Soon, she will be
planning her wedding and pursuing a career in graphic design.
As she moves toward her next steps, she continues to be true to
herself.
“People tend to forget to be honest and kind, especially to
themselves,” Amaya said. “If you take a moment to be kind to
yourself, everything is so much better.”
Fall 2019
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AT H L E T I C S

Setting Up To Win On
and Off the Court

W

hen she was younger, Michelle Krzywicki was a great
student and played volleyball and softball. But when
her mother passed away when she was 11 years old,
things changed.
“I struggled,” Krzywicki said. “I just wasn’t present in the
classroom, and teachers and other people were being too lenient on
me and giving me too much leeway because they felt bad for me.”
She attended high school, but dropped out midway through
her sophomore year and took time to try to figure things out.
While Krzywicki tried to finish through an online school, she was
diagnosed with attention deficit disorder, and that made it harder
to focus.
Finally, Krzywicki enrolled in James H. Groves Adult High
School and met with the principal to see if there was a chance of
graduating that spring so she could enroll in college in the fall.
That meant she had to complete 2 ½ years’ worth of high school in
two months.
“For those two months, I just did school work 24 hours a day, 7
days a week,” Krzywicki said.
Her hard work paid off. Not only did she graduate on time, but
Krzywicki was the valedictorian of her class. She then immediately
enrolled at Delaware Tech.
“I love going to classes and I love learning,” Krzywicki said.
“Now that I am comfortable learning at my speed, and I’ve found
a way to focus, school is something I’ve been enjoying for the first
time in years.”
Krzywicki also started playing volleyball again.
“I hadn’t played in a while, so I was nervous,” she said. “But I
was excited to be part of a team again.”
In her first season, Krzywicki started all 16 games as setter,
led the team in assists with 264, made the President’s List with a
4.0 GPA, and was named to the National Junior College Athletic
Association All-Academic Team.
She is majoring in human services and wants to become a
family counselor so she can help children who are in situations
beyond their control. After Delaware Tech, she plans to pursue her
bachelor’s and master’s degrees.
“My mom was the one who believed in me more than anyone,”
Krzywicki said. “I’m doing this for
myself, but I know she would be
proud of me for the decisions I
continue to make.”
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A Determined Mindset on the Course and in the Classroom

X

avier Scott may not have been the fastest member of the
Delaware Tech men’s cross country team in 2018, but his
determination and desire were unbeatable. Each time he
approached the finish line, he always found a faster gear to push
himself past his opponents.
“When I’m done running I want to be satisfied that I gave
my best,” Scott said. “If I’m having a bad day or a bad week, or
something didn’t go right, I use those feelings to push myself and
help me go further.”
He ran track as a junior and senior at Brandywine High
School, and joined the school’s cross country team as a senior at
the urging of his coach. Once he started running longer distances,
he was hooked. He jumped at the opportunity to join the Delaware
Tech cross country team.
“What I like about cross country is, if you put in a lot of time,
work, and effort, it pays off,” Scott said. “You’re able to start
competing with people you hadn’t been able to run with before.”
He had to adjust to the differences of college running compared
to high school running – most notably the increased distance from
a 5k to an 8k. He learned how to pace himself in meets so he had
enough stamina at the end to finish strong.
“Xavier has been an impact player since he joined the

program last fall,” Head Coach Leah-Kate Lounsbury said. “He
immediately brought energy and enthusiasm to the team, and has
been a source of laughter for us as well. Having a member of the
team who displays such gusto in life and in running keeps things
entertaining and in perspective.”
Scott came into his second year focused and prepared to
run as fast as possible. He also decided to get more involved on
campus and was voted treasurer of the Stanton Campus Student
Government Association.
“I felt like I needed to stay focused and stay in shape over the
summer,” he said. “And I put in a lot of time inside and outside of
the classroom.”
Scott has dreamed of being an engineer since he was little and
has always enjoyed math and using a computer to design and create
things. He is currently in the electrical and computer engineering
transfer option program and plans to attend the University of
Delaware after graduation to become a software engineer.
Throughout his time at Delaware Tech, the cross country team
has been a great support system.
“They’ve become a second family to me,” he said. “I’ve grown
so close to them in such a short time, and they are all really
supportive of me.”

Fall 2019
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AROUND CAMPUS

A DIFFERENT KIND
of Student Athlete

K

ids who grew up hearing their parents tell them to put
down the video games and do something productive may
now get the last laugh.
In the past
several years, the
field of esports
– competitive
multiplayer
video game
play – which was
typically played
by professional
gamers, has
trickled down
to colleges, high
schools, and
Students playing Counter Strike during an
middle schools.
esports event.
In Delaware,
there are a growing number of schools participating in varsity
esports. Colleges are creating innovative academic programs to
meet the demands of current and future esports-related careers.
Esports began at Delaware Tech when faculty, staff, and
students were brainstorming ideas to raise money for the Network
Information Computer Science (NICS) club. They decided to host
a “Super Smash Bros. Ultimate” game night and were blown away
with the response. Some 65 players and participants gathered for
the event, which included Nintendo Switch gaming consoles set up
for single-elimination, tournament-style brackets.
Faculty members knew they were onto something when they
saw the response. They hosted a second event, and Computer and
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Information Sciences Instructor Chris Terranova said that’s when
he knew Delaware Tech was ready for an esports team.
“College students who participate in esports can gain

“As I talk with students across all four
campuses, a growing number are asking for
esports, and I am excited we are taking the
next steps to explore this opportunity.”
~ Dr. Melissa Rakes

experiences such as enhanced soft skills, the ability to win and lose
competitively, teamwork, problem-solving, and critical thinking,”
he said.
Terranova and his colleagues attended an esports conference
about starting a competitive college esports team and learned that
it was best to start small – like the NICS club did.
The club will continue to host and offer game nights as interest
gathers before it can move to the next level of esports at the
College. In the meantime, club leaders will consider details such as
funding, space, and league selection.
“As I talk with students across all four campuses, a growing
number are asking for esports, and I am excited we are taking the
next steps to explore this opportunity,” said Dr. Melissa Rakes,
associate vice president for academic affairs. “Esports engages
students, involves them in the College community, and provides
a sense of belonging, which are all critical to keeping students
enrolled and persisting to graduation.”

Hit the Road with
Delaware Tech

A

s you travel across the state this year, be sure to look for
Delaware Tech on the road.
The College has once again partnered with Carvertise,
this time to highlight the current “Del Tech Makes Delaware”
advertising campaign.
Carvertise is a Wilmington-based company that wraps cars with
a specific design or message from clients in all industries. Drivers
earn a monthly stipend for driving their normal daily routes. Many
of Delaware Tech’s drivers are current students or alumni.
In addition, the College’s commercial transportation certificate
program has new designs on two trailers – one highlighting the
College’s status as a Military Friendly® school, and one featuring
the nationwide “no-zone awareness” initiative, which encourages
drivers to stay out of blind spots of tractor-trailer drivers.
The College’s commercial transportation program is located
near the Delaware Coastal Airport in Georgetown. Bryan Ward,
department chair, said the trailers are used when students are
first learning to drive around the Georgetown, Millsboro, and
Milford areas. They also will be used for community activities
and initiatives, such as no-zone awareness demonstrations to high
schools and the annual Wreaths Across America program.
For more information on the commercial transportation
certificate program, visit dtcc.edu/programs.
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DELAWARE TECH
CHANGE LIVES IN
DELAWARE
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institutions of higher
kindness and caring that sets the College
education, Delaware Tech
apart from others.
cannot
raise
additional
“When I graduated from high school, I
“I would not be sitting in the
capital funds through
didn’t want to go to college,” Schwartzkopf
position I’m sitting in right
issuing bonds, referenda,
said. “I went to work in a chicken factory. I
now if not for a lot of things or endowments. That
lasted about two paychecks.”
means
its
only
source
of
He then took another job at a canning
Del Tech being one of them.”
revenue for capital projects
company before deciding that work wasn’t
~ Representative Pete Schwartzkopf
is the state bond bill
for him either. Then one day, he found
process.
himself at Delaware Tech’s Owens Campus
Knowing the critical
in Georgetown.
role
Delaware
Tech
plays
“I just happened to be riding through
elaware Representative Melissa
in
meeting
the
demands
of
the
state’s
Georgetown
one day, and I don’t know
Minor-Brown was a single,
workforce,
McDowell
understood
the
why,
but
I
pulled
into the parking lot and
teenage mother living in
importance
of
addressing
maintenance
walked
in
there,”
he
said.
subsidized housing when she decided she
needs
for
the
aging
buildings
that
serve
the
As
he
was
looking
at some pictures on
wanted more for her daughter and herself.
College’s
15,000
students.
the
wall,
a
man
walked
over to him and
“I knew I wanted to break the cycle,
“Del
Tech
has
been
consistent
in
asked
if
he
was
a
student.
and I didn’t know how,” she said.
delivering on its mission and contributing
“I thought I was getting ready to be
Looking for an answer, she headed to
to
our
state’s
economy,”
McDowell
said.
“I
thrown
out of the college,” he said.
Delaware Tech’s Stanton campus.
have
watched
it
flourish.”
But
when Schwartzkopf said he was
“I walked through the doors and arms
The
College’s
students
are
flourishing,
not
a
student,
the man (who turned out to
were there to grab me and surround me
too.
be
an
academic
counselor), asked him if
with positive energy,” she said. “I literally
Minor-Brown
earned
her
associate
he
wanted
to
be.
That led to a two-and-agained a new family. It was like a family of
degree
in
nursing
at
Delaware
Tech
before
half-hour
conversation
about opportunities
aunties and mothers and social workers. I
going
on
to
earn
her
had everything I needed to be successful in
bachelor’s and master’s
school and as a young mom—even when
degrees in nursing from
other people told me I wasn’t going to be
Wilmington University.
“Del Tech is for Delaware
able to do it.”
She
was
elected
to
the
state
And that’s why Minor-Brown did
residents to have an affordable
legislature in 2018.
not hesitate to support legislation passed
education path to lead them
“It makes me emotional
in spring 2019 to help Delaware Tech
when I even think back
to a great career.”
address a looming $100 million deferred
on
it,”
she
said.
“I
never
maintenance crisis impacting all four
~ Senator Nicole Poore
knew I had that potential. I
of its campuses statewide. In May, Gov.
never knew that I could be
John Carney signed into law Senate
a master’s level nurse.”
Substitute 2 for Senate Bill 50, which sets a
But her Delaware
minimum annual bond bill appropriation
Tech
instructors and
dedicated to address the College’s deferred
advisors
did.
maintenance issues.
“I’m
just
thankful I
The Community College Infrastructure
had
people
within
the
Fund will receive a minimum of $10
College
to
encourage
me,”
million annually over the next five years,
she
said.
“They
make
sure
at which time the College will report on its
you
have
everything
you
progress. The bill also expresses an intent
need to go out in the field
to fully fund the College’s annual capital
and literally hold people’s
improvement request for critical needs and
lives in your hands.”
deferred maintenance if additional funds
Representative Pete
are available.
Schwartzkopf
also
Senator Harris McDowell, the bill’s
supported
the
Delaware
primary sponsor, worked for several
Tech legislation and,
years on this legislation to help the
like Minor-Brown, has
College receive additional funding for
a personal story that
its maintenance needs. Unlike the state’s
Artist’s rendering of Wilmington Campus East Building showing
illustrates the type of
public school districts and two other public
renovations to enclose the open plaza on the lower level.
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Delaware Senator Harris McDowell gives a thumbs-up after Governor John Carney signed Senate
Substitute 2 for Senate Bill 50 at the College’s Employee Recognition Ceremony in May.
key student
services
(Financial
“I know how important the College is to
Aid,
the long-term economic growth of Kent
Admissions,
County. In my view, it’s not good enough
Business
Office) on the
to talk about economic development. As
same floor.
legislators, it’s our job to do something.”
“We
~ Senator Trey Paradee
greatly
appreciate the
state’s recent
commitment
to helping the College address our
at Delaware Tech, where Schwartzkopf
critical deferred maintenance needs,” said
enrolled in the criminal justice program.
Delaware Tech President Mark Brainard.
His degree is what got him started on a 25“Clearly, our General Assembly recognizes
year career with the Delaware State Police,
that an investment in Delaware Tech is an
where he ultimately served as captain and
investment in the state and its residents.
troop commander.
Our graduates are everywhere, from
“I would not be sitting in the position
Delaware hospitals and law enforcement
I’m sitting in right now if not for a lot of
agencies to our schools and local
things - Del Tech being one of them,” he
businesses.”
said.
Brainard is especially proud of the
To continue to support its students,
College’s partnerships and ongoing
the College must maintain its existing
collaborations with employers in the
buildings, some of which are more than 50
region as it works to meet the state’s
years old. The $50 million it will receive as
workforce needs. A direct
a result of the recently passed legislation is
result of those efforts is
going toward much needed improvements
the addition of the state’s
to ventilation/HVAC systems, leaky
first diesel mechanic
roofs, sidewalks, and parking lots
training program, made
collegewide. The funding also will cover
possible in part by $3.3
safety improvements and renovations to
million the College received
areas in need of repair, as well as a new
from the state’s Higher
student success center at the Wilmington
Education Economic
campus, where the East Building will have
Development Fund for its
its plaza area enclosed to address water
new Middletown Center
leaks, adding additional space to put all
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and its Automotive Center of Excellence
in Georgetown. The Middletown Center
opened in September and the Georgetown
Center broke ground the end of August.
The new Georgetown facility also
received an additional $1.97 million grant
from the U.S. Department of Commerce’s
Economic Development Administration
thanks to the support of U.S. Senator Tom
Carper and the Congressional Delegation.
“The Automotive Center of Excellence
will give students on Delmarva a greatpaying trade to learn, allow them to stay
and raise a family in the area instead
of moving away for work, and give our
area dealerships and diesel operators
the workforce they so desperately need,”
Carper said.
The College’s efforts to meet the
demands of the state’s workforce is one of
the key reasons Senator David Wilson has
been a longtime Delaware Tech supporter
and why he backed legislation to help
address the College’s deferred maintenance
issue.
“It was the right thing to do,” he said.
“I always look at Delaware Tech as a
hometown college. They put people to
work at home on a daily basis.”
About 96 percent of the College’s
graduates work in the state after
graduation.
One of them is Senator Nicole Poore,
who chose Delaware Tech despite having
the opportunity to leave the state for
college. She knows it was the right choice
for her. While explaining why, she tells a
story about the one time she skipped class
as a criminal justice student at the College.
“I was a rule-follower,” she said, “but
I worked full time when I was going to
school full time. I guess I just thought I
could skip class.”
Later that day, when she was hanging

“The College is a beacon
of opportunity for a lot
of people in the state.”
~ Senator Tizzy Lockman

out at home, Poore’s phone rang. Her
instructor, Steve Atchley, was on the line.
“He wanted to know where I was,”
she said. “I didn’t miss another class after
that.”
Personal experiences like that are a big
part of the reason Poore co-sponsored
Senate Substitute 2 for Senate Bill 50 and
is so passionate about supporting the
College.
“Del Tech is for Delaware residents to
have an affordable education path to lead
them to a great career,” she said. “It led me
to where I am today.”
Senator David McBride also cosponsored SS2 for SB50, largely because he
understands what’s involved in maintaining
the aging buildings on Delaware Tech’s
four campuses.
“Any building that’s 45 years old needs
some love and care,” he said.
And McBride knows that maintaining

U.S. Senator Thomas Carper joins Delaware Tech leaders and local business owners for the
ceremonial groundbreaking for the Automotive Center of Excellence at the Georgetown campus.

former New Castle County police officer,
is the chief of public safety for Delaware
Tech’s George Campus in Wilmington and
knows all about the building needs there,
ranging from electrical upgrades to water
leakage and space
issues.
“The repairs are
long overdue because
“I’m just thankful that I had people
we did not have a
source of revenue to
within the College to encourage me
complete some of
and literally stay by my side as I got
these projects,” he
through school as a young mom.”
said.
With many
~ Representative Minor-Brown
friends and
colleagues who are
first-responders in
Delaware, Mitchell
the College’s infrastructure is critical to its
is
well
aware
of
the
impact
Delaware Tech
success.
has
on
the
state’s
workforce.
He’s also
“One of the things I hear from
impressed
with
the
number
of
nurses at
businesses frequently is they need to have
healthcare
facilities
in
the
state
who were
qualified employees who have the proper
trained
at
the
College.
training and background,” he said. “Del
“It enhances our economy because
Tech fits right into that niche in providing
we’re
providing the best trained students,”
quality individuals for employment,
he
said.
assisting the state of Delaware.”
Senator Trey Paradee also supported
Delaware Representative Ed Osienski
SS2
for SB50 because of the economic
also attended the College and signed on
benefits
the College brings to the state and
to SS2 for SB50 because “we needed to do
the
area
he represents.
something.”
“I’ve
been an outspoken and active
He said many of his constituents attend
advocate
for Delaware Tech,” he said. “I
Delaware Tech, and he wants the College
know
how
important the College is to
to continue to serve them, especially since
the
long-term
economic growth of Kent
many rely on its lower tuition.
County.
In
my
view, it’s not good enough
“The affordability of Del Tech is very
to
talk
about
economic
development. As
important to me,” he said.
legislators,
it’s
our
job
to
do something.”
State Representative Larry Mitchell, a

Supporting the bill was a “no-brainer”
for Senator Tizzy Lockman, who said the
College is important to her constituents.
“I feel privileged to have a district
where we have a campus because it’s
a hub of activity … a hub of hope,”
Lockman said. “The College is a beacon
of opportunity for a lot of people in the
state.”
For Representative Minor-Brown,
supporting the College just makes sense.
She said she will always be grateful to
Delaware Tech for taking her places she
never thought she could go.
“I’m just thankful that I had people
within the College to encourage me and
literally stay by my side as I got through
school as a young mom,” she said. “I never
thought that that could be me.”

(L-R) Delaware Representative Quinn
Johnson, Delaware Tech President Mark
Brainard, Delaware Tech Board of Trustees
Bob Hagerty, Middletown Mayor Kenneth
Branner and Governor John Carney at the
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the College’s
new Middletown Center.
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T

his past summer, the College connected with more than 50 alumni to showcase how Del Tech heals, powers, feeds, makes, and
protects Delaware. Graduates from a wide range of programs including agriculture, human services, criminal justice, education,
respiratory care, and more showed off their Delaware Tech pride at their workplaces. Through a series of social media posts,
prospective students and our community were able to see how a Delaware Tech degree can lead to a fulfilling career. We are proud of our
graduates who continue to serve Delaware.

Del Tech Makes Delaware

Brandon Gibbs and Leanne Rowe, two education graduates, are
teachers at Georgetown Elementary School. Education programs
range from early childhood development to elementary education
to math secondary education.

Del Tech Heals Delaware

Several respiratory care graduates work for ChristianaCare
at locations in Newark and Wilmington. These graduates
are committed to providing care in the fast-growing field of
cardiopulmonary science.

From left to right: Beth Austin, Colin Moye, Kathy Dyson, Brandy Weaver,
Doris Ryan, and Andrew Phillips.

From left to right: Eric Krauss, Samantha Watson, and Jennifer Talarico.
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Del Tech Protects Delaware

Seven graduates of the criminal justice
law enforcement option program work at
the Bethany Beach Police Department. This
program, designed and offered in partnership
with the Delaware State Police Training
Academy, provides education and training to be
a competitive applicant for the Delaware State
Police or a municipal police agency.

Left to right: Officer Travis Shockley, Officer Kenneth Haynes, Officer Beatriz VasquezPerez, PFC Andrew Rogers, Officer Connor Watkins, Capt. Darin Cathell, and Officer
Olivia Barrato.

Del Tech Powers Delaware

A total of 18 graduates (12 featured) from
the College’s engineering technologies programs
work at Becker Morgan Group Inc., a fullservice architectural and engineering firm. The
company has locations in Delaware, Maryland,
and North Carolina.

Front row (left to right): Wayne Sharp, Mike Henry, and Jon Falkowski. Middle row (left to
right): Scott Gordon, J.C. Dodd, Joshua Keeser, Dan Gordon, and Joseph Kott Back row (left
to right): Mike Reed, Joseph DeGrace, Bob Hayes, and Jim King. Not shown in photo: Ann
Camper, Brian Cusick, Harlan Elliot, John Mumford, Alicia Carter, and Charles Cooper.

Del Tech Feeds Delaware

Cassidy Anderson, an agribusiness
management graduate, works at Sayre
Baldwin Farms in Bridgeville. Anderson
was prepared for a career in agriculture
and its related occupations with skills in
production, management, and marketing.
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Hard Work Leads
to Dream Job

N

ate Johnson’s outlook on life is that there is always
a reward for hard work. So when he enrolled
at Delaware Tech, he took advantage of every
opportunity and resource to achieve his goal of earning a
sports management degree.
“People will always notice the effort you are putting in, and
that is a good motivator to put in 100 percent every day,” he
said.
Johnson graduated in 2014 with a general business
degree, and currently works as an account executive with the
Delaware Blue Coats, an NBA developmental league team
in Wilmington. The path he took to complete his degree and
join the workforce is a blueprint to show how successful a
community college student can be.
Johnson came to Delaware Tech after serving in the U.S.
Navy for 13 years, ending his military career on the USS Nimitz
as an operations specialist second class. When he enrolled at
Delaware Tech, he wanted to earn as many credits as he could
before transferring to a larger college. But, the longer he stayed,
the more he got involved in campus life and gained valuable
experiences.
Johnson joined the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society and
served as president for one year, learning the importance
of preparedness and teamwork, and earning a multitude of
scholarship offers to four-year institutions, like the one he
accepted to attend Seton Hall University.
He also took advantage of internship
opportunities. Johnson spent one summer
at Boston University, where he enrolled
in two credit classes and interned at a
sports radio station. After graduation, he
interned with the NFL’s New York Jets
in the fan engagement division. And
while attending Seton Hall, Johnson
started an internship with the NHL’s
New Jersey Devils in the sales
department.
“It became apparent to
me that the more experience you
have, the better chance you’ll get a job
after graduation,” Johnson said. “It turned
out that my last internship was the really
big one.”
Johnson transferred to Wilmington
University to be closer to his family, and
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in
sports management in 2017. His internship
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with the Devils turned out to be fortuitous
– the director of ticket operations for the
Devils transferred to the parent company’s
NBA developmental league team in
Wilmington and called Johnson in for an
interview. The rest is history.
“You never know who you stood
out to and who will want to give you
opportunities because of your hard work
and work ethic,” he said.
As an account executive, Johnson
has been part of the team’s rebrand from
the 87ers to the Blue Coats and deals
with direct marketing and ticket sales.
He also works regularly on promotional
opportunities and setting up community
events to raise brand awareness.
Johnson is interested in moving up to a
management position, and to get there he
will continue doing the things that brought
him this far.

Hair Styling Talent, a Passion for Quality,
and an Entrepreneurial Spirit

“

Surreal” is the word Delaware Tech
graduate Stephanie Saroukos uses to
describe how it felt to open her own
full-service hair salon in Wilmington.
That first day as a small-business owner
is still a vivid memory for Saroukos, but
her path to becoming a full-time business
owner and renowned hair stylist was not
always so clear.
During her childhood, Saroukos
developed an entrepreneurial spirit
while watching her parents operate their
own construction company. She began
experimenting with hairstyling by cutting
her sister’s hair. Following high school
graduation, the Delaware native was in
search of a career path. After two years at
a university, Saroukos decided to enroll at
The Delaware Academy: A Paul Mitchell
Partner School to pursue her passion
for hairstyling. During her education,

Saroukos entered Beacon, a national
contest for student cosmetologists.
Her talent stood strong against the
competitors, and she was selected as one
of the 100 winners across the country. The
award landed her a trip to Las Vegas for
additional cosmetology training.
That experience further fueled her
passion for a career in cosmetology.
As she continued to work as a
stylist in a salon, the thought
of owning her own hair
salon soon became a
goal she longed to
achieve.
The journey continued
when Saroukos enrolled at Delaware
Tech.
“It was an easy choice for me,” said
Saroukos. “I chose Delaware Tech because
at the time, I was working full time as a

stylist and
needed flexibility
and affordability. I was
able to work and attend
classes while avoiding
student debt.”
The entrepreneurship
program taught Saroukos
valuable life and business
lessons that she draws upon
daily while working at her
salon. She learned how to build a
business plan, create a budget, and
manage multiple projects. But even
more important, she learned how to
create effective and efficient solutions
to problems – the essential skills and
tools necessary to become a successful
business owner.
After graduating with an associate
degree in entrepreneurship in 2014,
Saroukos was one step closer to her dream.
With her award-winning talent and quality
education, she opened Saroukos Hair
Company in 2016. And three years later,
she continues to thank Delaware Tech for
prepping her for success.
“It’s been an exciting time,” said
Saroukos. “Just as anyone would feel
running their own business, I had some
nerves. But I was prepared, thanks to
Delaware Tech.”
To learn more about the
entrepreneurship program, visit go.dtcc.edu/
programs.
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Delaware Tech

raduates Invest
In Their Community

A

s John Lennon once sang, “Life is what happens to you
while you’re busy making other plans.” Delaware Tech
graduates Ben Jones and Jenn Rowan say that’s just what
happened when they met.
Jones, a 2016 marketing graduate, and Rowan, an occupational
therapy assistant graduate of the same year, met while taking
courses at Delaware Tech. They quickly realized that even though
their programs of study were very different, they had many
common interests. Rowan told Jones about her love of bicycles and
outdoor activities and her passion for occupational therapy. Jones
shared that he, too, had a love for bicycles, and was an experienced
bike mechanic. With her knowledge of occupational therapy and
his knowledge of business, Rowan and Jones knew they shared
something special.
Jones and Rowan wanted to use this unique combination of
knowledge and skills to invest in their community, so they opened
a bicycle shop called Lifecycle in Milford. Their mission is to make
the joy of cycling accessible to all. To do that, Lifecycle sells new
and used bicycles, provides certified bicycle fittings, offers bicycle
advocacy and safety tips, and hosts a wide range of community
bicycle events.
The connections Jones and Rowan made at Delaware Tech
proved instrumental when it came to opening their business. Jones
used the concept of Lifecycle for every project he was assigned in
his marketing courses.
“The logo, the business cards, the business plan – everything
was done while I was in school,” he said.
Rowan’s experience in the occupational therapy field was
something she intentionally applied at Lifecycle.
“I knew I wanted to take the principles of occupational therapy
and apply them to Lifecycle,” she said. “Our realm of practice isn’t
just in a hospital or a clinic – it’s in our communities, as well.”
Rowan and Jones want to make sure anyone who is interested
in cycling is able to pursue the hobby. They have helped people
with cerebral palsy, post-traumatic stress disorder, anxiety, and
depression through adaptive cycling.
“No matter who wants to ride or how they want to ride, we
can help them,” Rowan said. “It’s been a thrill as the word gets out
about helping people through cycling.”
“There are some really awesome people here [in Delaware],”
Jones said. “You can live in the most amazing place in the world,
and it’ll all pass you by if you’re not approaching it with a certain
mindset.”
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Giving Back: Alumnus Builds on Success

W

alking into your alma mater is always a bit sentimental,
even more so when you’re walking in not just as an
alumnus, but as a professional.
Jonathan Falkinburg, a 2018 graduate of Delaware Tech’s
architectural engineering technology program, got to experience
this proud feeling when he came back to the Wilmington campus
as an architectural professional with Tetra Tech. The College hired
the architectural and engineering design firm to create a student
success center that will offer a central location for several student
services currently spread over several floors in the same building.
Falkinburg, who says he was a late bloomer in life, credits
Delaware Tech’s “hidden heroes” with helping him succeed in his
educational journey.
“Betsy Osienski from financial aid walked me through every
facet of the process when I came back to school,” said Falkinburg.
“Ellaweise Thomas and Geraldine Johnson from the business office
also helped make my return seamless.”
He also found many other supportive members of the Delaware
Tech staff including Carolyn Moloney, who provided him with a
friendly smile or words of encouragement when he needed them
the most.
“People who were just doing their jobs really motivated me,” he

“I look forward to seeing this project
through completion over the coming years,
and giving back to shaping the educational
process at Del Tech.”
~ Jonathan Falkinburg

said. “You never know who you might be helping.”
Falkinburg is currently enrolled in his second year at Drexel
University, where he is pursuing his Bachelor of Architecture
degree and architectural licensure. He says Delaware Tech prepared
him well for both his job at Tetra Tech as a project designer and his
studies.
He said he’s honored to be a lead designer on an exciting
project at Delaware Tech.
“I am lucky enough to be able to pay it forward – or in my
case, back,” he said. “I look forward to seeing this project through
completion over the coming years, and giving back to shaping the
educational process at Del Tech.”

From left to right:
Jonathan Falkinburg,
Financial Aid Officer Betsy
Osienski, Student Records
Technician Geraldine
Johnson, and Assistant
Vice President for Business
Services Dan Ehmann.
Fall 2019
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STEM Educator Energy
Institute Expands College’s
STEM-based Initiatives

D

elaware Tech’s continued commitment to STEM
education took a new direction this summer when energy
department faculty worked with the Center for Renewable
Energy Advanced Technological Education (CREATE) and the
National Science Foundation to host a STEM Educator Energy
Institute for 17 middle school and high school teachers from across
the state.
Held in August, the three-day institute marked the first time
Delaware Tech has offered a STEM professional development
session for educators outside the College.
Dr. Jennifer Clemons, energy technologies department chair,
was inspired to host the institute after she attended a similar
event in Wisconsin in 2018. Clemons found that experience
highly rewarding and beneficial and wanted to bring that same
opportunity to interested educators in Delaware.
The goal of Delaware Tech’s institute was to share general
information on energy efficiency and have participating teachers
learn effective and engaging ways to teach sustainable energy
principles to their students.
Participants engaged in a variety of classroom sessions and
hands-on activities, including the building of mini solar-powered
cars, measuring solar radiation, and working with solar panels to
measure open-circuit potential and short-circuit current.

Delaware Tech student Spring Vasey demonstrates a titration to
Lillian Keenan during an on-campus STEM Expo.
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“The renewable energy sector is growing
rapidly, and there is a need for skilled
technicians in this field.”
~ Dr. Kenneth A. Walz

According to Dr. Kenneth A. Walz, CREATE’s director and
principal investigator and an instructor at the College’s Energy
Institute, these types of events are crucial to create awareness about
renewable energy and STEM for teachers and students within all
levels of education, but especially students preparing for college.
“The renewable energy sector is growing rapidly, and there is a
need for skilled technicians in this field,” he said. “However, since
this technology is relatively new, many prospective students are not
familiar with the jobs that are available, and are not aware of the
career pathways that exist through institutions like Delaware Tech.”
The institute was a resounding success. Participants said the
workshop was well-paced and covered a huge range of energyrelated topics and included material that could be brought into the
classroom.
Knowing teachers are a trusted resource for students
exploring the option of attending college, the institute provided
an opportunity to showcase the College’s energy management,
renewable energy solar, and building automation systems programs.
“Participating teachers had the opportunity to work inside
our state-of-the-art labs and gain a greater understanding for the
quality education Delaware Tech students receive, and the vast
array of opportunities available to our graduates,” said Clemons.
“It is my hope these teachers will be advocates for our programs.”
The STEM Educator Energy Institute is just one of the latest
initiatives at Delaware Tech geared toward creating interest among
students in the areas of science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics.

For the past six years, middle school and high school students
have been welcomed on campus for annual STEM Expos, where
they can experience Delaware Tech’s STEM programs and learn
about possible careers through a variety of interactive activities led
by College students and faculty. Even younger minds are exposed
to STEM during specialized sessions of the College’s summer
camp program.
Delaware Tech offers numerous highly-respected STEM-related
associate degrees, and many of those programs are included
among the College’s 200 plus articulation agreements, which allow
graduates to transfer into a baccalaureate program as a college
junior.
For employed professionals seeking to strengthen their skills or
those exploring a possible career change, the division of Workforce
Development and Community Education offers STEM technical
programs and workforce training in the areas of computer
technology, health care, AutoCAD, manufacturing technology,
automation technology, and more.
Although programs, trainings, and initiatives spanning from
school-age children to working professionals are already in place,
Delaware Tech knows the need for a STEM-focused workforce
will continue to grow. With this in mind, the College will continue
to improve and enhance its offerings to ensure that Delaware’s
workforce is prepared and ready to succeed.
For more information on how Delaware Tech supports STEM
education in Delaware, visit dtcc.edu/about/college-initiatives/stemeducation.

Students in the Messy Science summer camp session experience the
chemical reaction that is created when yeast, hydrogen peroxide, and
dishwashing liquid are combined.

Sussex Technical High School teacher Mike Milspaw (left) takes
current measurements from a solar panel while Middletown High
School teacher Newton Rennie records the measurements during a
STEM Educator Energy Institute.
Fall 2019
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GIVING

Career Educators Fund Endowed Scholarship

W

alt and Lois Studte worked at Delaware Tech for a
she and a colleague started the practical nursing program on the
combined 50 years. Both were department leaders, and
Georgetown campus and helped it grow to an associate degree
as a result of their dedication and commitment to student
program four years later. Mr. Studte, a former Internal Revenue
success, both were inducted into the Owens Campus Hall of Fame
Service employee, started teaching accounting at the College in 1973.
after retirement. And thanks to their generosity, this legacy will live on
Mr. Studte worked at Delaware Tech for 24 years, which included
through a new endowed scholarship.
serving as a department chair, dean of
“We thought about how important
instruction, and acting campus director
“We thought about how
Delaware Tech has been in our lives,” said
for the Georgetown campus. Mrs. Studte
Mrs. Studte. “Even though we are both
was at the College for 26 years, serving
important Delaware Tech
involved in many other organizations,
as department chair and instructional
has been in our lives."
the College was the place we were most
director of nursing and allied health.
~ Lois Studte
committed to.”
Although the Studtes retired more
The Walt and Lois Studte Scholarship
than 20 years ago, they will always remain
Endowment for Nursing and Accounting
committed to Delaware Tech and continue
Students will alternate between a nursing student and an accounting
to participate in events on campus.
student every other year, representing the programs they dedicated
“As we have lost many friends over the years, we realize time
themselves to during their time at the College.
is fleeting,” Mrs. Studte said. “We wanted to see the scholarship
Mrs. Studte began her career at Delaware Tech in 1971, when
awarded right away because tomorrow is never guaranteed.”
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Bayhealth Medical Center Providing Scholarships

D

ue to overwhelming demand for qualified medical professionals, Bayhealth Medical Center has committed to providing almost $50,000
in scholarships to Delaware Tech students to prepare for high-demand careers as central service technicians and certified clinical medical
assistants. Pictured (from the left) are Petra Thompson, Avianna Castille, Nicole Roddy, and Erica Amodeo, students in the certified clinical
medical assistant program who have received a Bayhealth Medical Center scholarship.

Thirty-Year Tenure Inspires Planned Giving

M

argo Ewing Bane Woodacre, a
long-time instructor at Delaware
Tech, pledged a planned gift
for the College as a way to give back to the
institution that has meant so much to her
during her 30-year tenure.
Woodacre’s husband, Ernie, passed
away five years ago, and left a planned gift
for his alma mater. As she presented the
gifts in his name, she felt the joy of helping
others reach their educational goals. Then
she thought of Delaware Tech and the
College’s highly motivated students.
“My students were always so eager to
learn and ready to grow,” said Woodacre.
“It has been an honor and privilege to
work with them. Delaware Tech has always
been a wonderful place with so many
supportive people.”

Fall 2019
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FOOD PANTRIES ADDRESS ISSUES OF
STUDENT HUNGER AND FOOD INSECURITY

W

hen 43 percent of Delaware Tech students who
responded to a collegewide survey stated they had
low or very low food security, administrators and
other members of the College community knew they had a
pressing issue to address and resolve. What emerged was the
creation of food pantries on each of the College’s four campus
locations.
Creating the food pantries is part of Delaware Tech’s
focus on strengthening holistic student support, and the
activity at each location shows the pantries were needed.
During the first four months it was open, the Dover
pantry provided food and personal grooming items to nearly
200 individuals. In Georgetown, nearly 3,800 pounds of food
was distributed to 98 households during the 2018-19 academic
year.
And in Wilmington, within the first five months of
operation, the center has not only distributed food, it has
helped place two single mothers with children in emergency
housing (with efforts underway towards permanent
housing), connected a client with a drug and alcohol
treatment service provider, and assisted a family of four
who were displaced by a house fire. There was even a
student who stopped by for business attire right before an

Samantha Blanchard (far left) gives a tour of the Dover campus
food pantry to (from left) Larry Haas, Food Bank of Delaware chief
development officer, Stephanie Manning-Roash, Harry K Foundation
executive director, and Pertula George-Redd, Campus Compact MidAtlantic AmeriCorps VISTA program coordinator.
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on-campus career fair – she picked out a suit, wore it to
the event, and landed a job.
The Harry K Foundation and the Food Bank of
Delaware provide continuous support for the food
pantries on the Dover, Georgetown, and Stanton
campuses, which are supplemented by campus
food drives and community donations. The pantry
on the Wilmington campus is solely supported
by donations from the campus and community.
Regardless of where the donations and support
come from, the end result is that any student in need
of food is able to acquire it at no charge on their
local campus.
“We are honored to partner with the Harry K
Foundation and the Food Bank to provide this
critical resource for our students,” said Delaware
Tech President Mark Brainard. “We have many
initiatives in place to help our students succeed
academically, and I can’t think of anything
more important to their ability to achieve
their educational and professional goals than to
eliminate the challenge of food insecurity.”
“College students are an extension of the
younger children who receive food from the Harry
K Pantries located in elementary, middle, and
high schools,” said Harry K Foundation Founder
Harry Keswani. “Research confirms the important
link between good nutrition and the availability
of children to concentrate and to learn. For older
students, working a job in order to eat is not always
an option while pursuing a college education in
hopes of ensuring a future without hunger.”
“In order to break the cycles of poverty in our
community, we must ensure that students are graduating
and securing well-paying jobs,” said Food Bank of
Delaware Programs Director Charlotte McGarry. “In
order to do this, our students not only need textbooks,
supplies and quality instructors, they need nutritious foods. When
you’re hungry or worried about paying for food, it’s hard to focus
and thrive in the classroom. This food pantry ensures that students
are not worried about buying food and feeling hungry.”
In Wilmington, the Spirit Support Center not only offers a
food pantry, but also provides a clothing bank and confidential
resource center where students can find resources for mental
health, transportation, abuse, and addiction. The center is staffed
by students enrolled in the human services program who are
completing internship hours, as well as members of the Phi Theta
Kappa Honor Society and campus staff, faculty, and volunteers.

The Food Bank of Delaware and students from the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society stock the new Stanton campus food pantry.
“The addition of this center offers Wilmington campus
students a caring and safe space to combat food insecurity and
limited resources,” said Vice President and Campus Director Lora
Johnson.
“No one will ever have to choose books over bread,” said
Human Services Department Chair Sandra Brisiel. “No one
will ever have to feel embarrassed because they don’t have the

appropriate attire to start their new careers. Help is here.”
During the food pantry ribbon-cutting ceremony in
Dover, Cornelia Johnson, vice president and campus director,
appropriately summed up the College’s continuing efforts in
addressing the needs of its students.
“I am proud of what we are partnering to accomplish to make
a difference in the lives of our students and their families.”

Faculty member Sandra Brisiel shows some of the clothing
available to students at the Spirit Support Center in Wilmington.
Fall 2019
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EVENTS

DELAWARE TECH

MINDFULNESS
SUMMIT
Run, White & Blue 5k

Mindfulness Summit

The sixth annual Run, White & Blue 5k/1-Mile Walk on Sept. 5, 2019, at the Georgetown
campus was the biggest one yet, drawing more than 500 runners and walkers to help
support scholarships for veterans and first responders.

The College’s third annual Mindfulness
Summit was held on Oct. 19, 2019. The
event taught and informed attendees
about the practice of mindfulness
with a special focus on the Pre-K-12
education field. Morris Ervin, Jr. served
as the keynote speaker.

Alumni and Friends 5k
The 12th annual Alumni and Friends 5k on Sept. 22, 2019, brought together nearly 200
runners, walkers, and spirit runners at the Wilmington campus to raise funds for the
Alumni Board Scholarship Fund.

Gourmet Gala
The 16th annual Gourmet Gala was
held Oct. 19, 2019, as hundreds of guests
enjoyed an evening in Paris. Delaware’s
finest restaurants, brewers, vintners, and
distillers provided an array of specialty
food and beverages, and there was also live
entertainment, a wine pull, and a silent
auction. The premier fundraising event
for student success on the Dover campus,
this year’s Gourmet Gala was chaired by
Tammy and Greg Ordway and raised more
than $100,000. Proceeds will enhance the
ability of the campus to offer educational
opportunities and activities, scholarships,
and additional financial assistance to
students.
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Sussex County Today and
Tomorrow Conference
The theme of the 2019 Sussex County
Today and Tomorrow Conference was
Social Mobility and featured Michelle
Taylor, president and CEO of United
Way of Delaware, as the keynote
speaker.

UPCOMING EVENTS
FEB. 8, 2020

Chocolate 5k Run/Walk

Spring Campus Visit Day

A sweet event for the whole family,
this annual run/walk supports the
International Education Study Abroad
Scholarship Program at the Dover
campus. Participants can sign-up for
a 5k run on a single loop USATFcertified course or register to walk the
same course. The post-race awards
ceremony features indulgent chocolate
treats prepared by students in the
culinary arts program.
Register at go.dtcc.edu/Chocolate5K.

Join us on campus to tour hands-on
learning labs, meet faculty and staff, and
learn more about admissions and financial
aid. For more information, visit go.dtcc.edu/
openhouse.

Terry Campus, Dover

Economic Summit
Presented in collaboration with the Central
Delaware Business and Entrepreneurship
Consortium, the 11th annual Kent County
Economic Summit again brought together
individuals dedicated to improving the
economic conditions and quality of life
in Kent County. Held Sept. 17, 2019, at
Delaware Tech’s Del-One Conference
Center in Dover, the summit featured
a keynote address from Governor John
Carney and roundtable discussions on
how businesses can attract and develop
new talent and how the county can attract
businesses and create opportunities. Next
year’s summit will take place Sept. 15,
2020.

MARCH 5, 2020

Social Media Conference
Owens Campus, Georgetown

This annual conference is an
opportunity to connect face-to-face
with the top social media marketing
experts from around the region.
Experienced social media experts
will share insights into the best social
media tools and strategies that will
help attendees transform their social
media marketing. This conference is for
small business, non-profit, big business,
and everyone in between. For more
information, visit dtccsmc.com.

MARCH 7, 2020

Mardi Gras Gala

George Campus, Wilmington

Student Leadership
Conference

APRIL 4, 2020

Join us for the best party in town as the
Wilmington campus is transformed into
New Orleans, complete with fabulous
food, drinks, and entertainment.
Proceeds from the 16th annual event
will benefit students in need of financial
assistance while attending Delaware
Tech.

All Campuses

APRIL 25, 2020

Starry, Starry Night Gala
Owens Campus, Georgetown

Join us for our annual gala fundraiser.
Proceeds will increase scholarship
opportunities for workforce training
certificate programs that prepare students
for high-demand jobs and program
equipment to support hands-on learning
experiences for our students. For more
information, visit dtccgala.com.

MAY 11, 12, 13, 2020

Commencement

Terry Campus, Dover - Monday, May 11
Owens Campus, Georgetown - Tuesday, May 12
Stanton and Wilmington Campuses, Newark Wednesday, May 13

JUNE 13, 2020

Tour de Sussex

Owens Campus, Georgetown
This annual bike ride allows participants
to see all Sussex County has to offer with
ride distances of 25, 50, 62, and 100 miles.
Proceeds from the event help provide
scholarships for Kids on Campus and
professional development courses. Register
at tourdesussex.com.

The College’s Student Leadership
Conference was held on Oct. 18, 2019, at
the Dover campus. The conference gave
student leaders an opportunity to network
with classmates, enhance skills, and learn
strategies for success.

Fall 2019
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PA R T N E R S H I P S

Training the Next Generation
of Gene Editing Researchers

S

ince receiving a
$1 million National
Science Foundation (NSF)
grant, Delaware Tech and the
ChristianaCare Gene Editing
Institute have developed a gene
editing curriculum now in place
in two biological sciences classes
at Delaware Tech and in many
other college classrooms
across the country.
Over the past two years,
the College hosted workshops
to teach community college
faculty members nationwide a CRISPR
curriculum to take back to their colleges and students. The
trainings also have included Delaware Tech instructors.
“These opportunities are so important at community colleges,”
said Dr. Thomas Tubon, a biotechnology instructor from Madison
College in Wisconsin, who attended the summer workshop. “It’s
an incredible chance to make cutting-edge science accessible to our
students. This is the only grant on genome research at community
colleges; it speaks to the value of what is being done.”
Participants at the training sessions spend time in classrooms
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and labs, learning about – and practicing – the innovative
gene-editing curriculum. This curriculum can be expanded to
accommodate any level of instruction.
Dr. Maria Isaza, an associate professor and chair of biology and
chemistry from the County College of Morris in New Jersey, said
that after a colleague attended a workshop in the spring, she was
eager to sign up for the opportunity.
“It’s a great chance to network,” she said. “Our college is
working to bring undergraduate research to our students, and they
will now be able to learn this cutting-edge technology.”
Dr. Daniel Moore, chair of biological sciences at Southern
Maine Community College in Maine, said, “It’s been a great
opportunity to talk to colleagues, share ideas, and think out of the
box.”
A highlight of the training is Delaware Tech’s tissue culture
room, which contains equipment purchased through the grant
that can be used for workshops and Delaware Tech biology/
biotechnology classes and research.
“The skills the students learn have been highlighted as those
local employers use, and the grant provides the ability to purchase
the equipment for training,” said Dr. John McDowell, biology and
chemistry instructor and principal investigator of the NSF grant.
Additional trainings will be offered to community college faculty
over the next year. Please visit dtcc.edu/events/ttige to learn more.

Join Delaware Tech Alumni, College Leaders,
members of the Board of Trustees, and Friends for the

Alumni

Sunset Cruise

Saturday, May 30, 2020
Cape May-Lewes Ferry | Lewes

Alumni Sunset Cruise is hosted by College President Mark Brainard ‘81

DRINKS AND HEAVY HORS D’OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED
MUSIC PROVIDED BY THE FUNSTERS
Cruise leaves Lewes Terminal at 6:30 p.m. and returns at 9:30 p.m.
Alumni can attend for FREE and may bring one guest for $25.
Pre-registration is required.
Visit dtcc.edu/alumni for more information.
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APPOINTMENTS

Tamesha Broughton
Collegewide Classification,
Recruitment, and Training
Manager
Office of the President
Broughton joined Delaware Tech
three years ago as a campus
human resources specialist. Prior
to that, she was a community
property manager for several
different companies both within
and outside Delaware, and spent
18 months as a fraud analyst for
MBNA.

Molli Carter
Administrative Intern for
Achieving the Dream
Office of the President
Carter joined Delaware Tech
in 2011 as a developmental
studies instructor and moved
into the position of learning
strategies coordinator at
the Georgetown campus in
2014. Prior to working for the
College, she was a secondary
mathematics teaching specialist
at the University of Delaware,
responsible for providing
professional development in
mathematics to secondary
schools in Kent and Sussex
counties.

Anthony Hall
Director of Human Resources
Wilmington campus
Hall comes to Delaware Tech
from the Delaware River and
Bay Authority, where he served
as a human resources business
partner, assistant Title IX
coordinator and employment
and compensation coordinator
at Washington College, and
onboarding coordinator at the
University of Delaware.

Bruce Henderson
Director of Campus Facilities
Stanton campus
Henderson joined Delaware
Tech in 2007 as facilities
maintenance supervisor at the
Stanton campus. Prior to that, he
was a maintenance supervisor
for Capano Management
and a building maintenance
supervisor at MBNA/Bank
of America. He has earned
certificates from Delaware Tech
in basic construction, carpentry,
plumbing, HVAC, and electrical.

Brian Keister
Collegewide Director of
Financial Aid
Office of the President
Keister comes to Delaware
Tech from Bryn Athyn College,
where he was the assistant vice
president for financial aid and
admissions. Prior to working at
Bryn Athyn, he was associate
director of the financial aid office
at Immaculata University and
assistant director of the financial
aid office at Temple University.

Karen Rollo
Assistant Dean of Instruction
Stanton campus
Rollo first joined the College
in 2004 as an adjunct clinical
faculty member. She joined the
faculty full time in January 2007
in the Department of Nursing,
and in August 2013 became
chairperson and instructional
director of that department. In
March 2019, she was named
administrative intern in the
Office of Instruction.

Michael Ryan
Collegewide Athletic Director
Office of the President
Ryan comes to Delaware Tech
from the Delaware Military
Academy, where he was athletic
director, dean of discipline, and
head football coach for five
years. Prior to that, he spent 15
years as a guidance counselor at
Thomas McKean High School,
where he was head football
coach for 13 years and also
coached the golf, basketball, and
track teams.

Emily Thomas
Director of Grants
Office of the President
Thomas was previously the
coordinator of grants for
the Community College
of Philadelphia, where she
was selected to participate
in the College’s Leadership
Institute, and prior to that,
the development coordinator
for The Land Conservancy for
Southern Chester County in
Avondale, Pa.
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SPRING
CAMPUS
VISIT DAY
Saturday, April 4, 2020
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

See
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PAID

Wilmington, DE
PERMIT NO. 387

P.O. Box 897
Dover, DE 19903

This season, provide Delaware Tech students with the gift of an education.
Many of our students face financial barriers
or are the first in their family to earn a
degree – your support is critical to helping
them complete their journey and go on to
fill in-demand jobs throughout Delaware.

Make your gift today!
DELAWARE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE
giving@dtcc.edu | (302) 857-1665 | P.O. Box 897, Dover, DE 19903

go.dtcc.edu/makeagift

